Oakland

Airport  
**Oakland International Airport**

Starting Service  
May 15, 1989

14 daily nonstop departures to three cities

28th city in Southwest's system

Current Service  
As of Nov 17, 2021, Southwest will offer up to 106 departures a day to 33 cities: Albuquerque, Austin, Bellingham, Wash., Boise, Burbank, Chicago (Midway), Dallas (Love Field), Denver, Eugene, Honolulu, Houston (Hobby), Kahului (Maui), Kansas City, Kona (Keahole), Las Vegas, Lihue, Long Beach, CA, Los Angeles (LAX), Nashville, Ontario, Palm Springs, Phoenix, Portland (PDX), Reno/Tahoe, Salt Lake City, San Diego, Cabo San Lucas/Los Cabos, Orange County/Santa Ana, Santa Barbara, CA, Seattle, Spokane, St. Louis, Tucson

Gates  
11

Employees  
- Cargo & Charters: 5
- Facilities: 3
- Finance: 1
- Flight Operations: 729
- Ground Operations: 615
- Inflight Services: 1,167
- People Dept: 8
- Regulatory Programs & Compliance: 1
- Southwest Business: 1
- SWA University: 3
- Technical Operations: 65

Total 2,598

Southwest Airlines serves 121 destinations across the United States and ten additional countries. Number of departures reflective of peak weekday in currently published flight schedule. Some gates are common-use or shared facilities. Read more about Southwest's commitment to the triple bottom line: Performance, People, and Planet